Accelerate your business objectives

DataKey Executive Coaching
Key Advisors CEO Business Advisory Board
Bring your toughest challenges to a group of noncompetitive business owners who’ve been there
before. Expand your knowledge about leading a
successful business so you can push beyond today’s
limits. Set aside the time for working “on your
business” instead of “in your business.”
100% of Key Advisor member companies grew
during the Great Recession. Did you?
Key Advisors has a unique formula:
Guidance
• A confidential environment to discuss tough
business problems with experienced peer CEOs
• Exposure to thought leaders and innovative
business practices with immediate application
• Real-‐time issue consulting support from DataKey
Goals
• Conduct an annual business assessment
• Set goals for your business, and for yourself
• Prepare for a peer-review, keeping your priorities
in focus and on track
• Be accountable to achieve your financial and
business objectives
Leadership
• Deliberate design of strategy, organization and
operation
• Networking and discussions in a private LinkedIn
group for you and your team
• Quarterly knowledge-sharing seminars for your
team about topics from recent sessions

Key Advisors is a monthly meeting facilitated
by Ted Miller, DataKey founder, and a team of
experienced senior consultants at DataKey.

About DataKey
DataKey is a management consulting firm
that works alongside company leaders to
achieve vital financial and business objectives.
Our focused methodologies result in
substantial, long-lasting improvement in
business performance.
Over the last 10 years, DataKey has
successfully completed hundreds of projects
across 30+ different industries for mid-market
and Fortune 1000 companies. As a measure
of client satisfaction: over 90% of our clients
re-engage on multiple projects.
“The DataKey CEO advisory board is run
professionally, insightful, and most
importantly helps us resolve thorny business
issues. They help us work on and work in
our business.”
- $30M Key Advisor Member
”DataKey helped accelerate achievement of
our mission critical goal initiatives, they get it
done and then some.”
- CEO $50M Westchester based firm
”This is exactly the type of high quality breakthrough analysis we have come to rely on
from DataKey. Keep it up, the region needs
DataKey!"
- Westchester County Economic
Development Director

Are you ready for the next level? Join this high-powered CEO group today!
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